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SOUVENIR
of the

LOWER RIO GRANDE
VALLEY of TEXAS
ORIGINAL POEMS of the VALLEY .
and SONGS

COMPLIMENTS

of

W. E. STEWART LAND COMPANY
LARG,SST LAND COMPANY;,, tlu WORLD
2049 MAIN STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

No. 1.
AMERICA.
My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died!
Land of the Pilgrim's pride!
From ev'ry mountain side,
Let freedom ring.

Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake;
Let rocks their silence break,
The sound prolong.

My native country thee,
Land of the noble free,
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills.
Thy woods and templ'd hills,
My heart with rapture thrills
Like that above.

Our fathers' God! to thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King!

No. 2.
FAIR VALLEY LAND.
(Air-Am e rica )

0, Texas, 'tis of thee,
Land where I long to be,
Of thee I sing;
Land where our dreams come true,
Where skies are ever blue,
Let every one of you
Join us and sing.

Down on tbe Rio Grande,
In the fair Valley land,
No hearts e'er pine ;
For there the crops all grow,
There's never cold or snow,
And everywhere you go,
'Tis glad sunshine.

Join us in our song,
While we sing loud and long,
Of Rio Grande;
For Texas we are bound,
The fairest land that's found,
Where joy doth e'er abound,
Fair Valley Land.
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No. 3.
WHERE THE RIO GRANDE IS FLOWING.
(Air-Where the River Shannon Flows)

There's a promised land in Texas
Where cool sea breezes blow;
It's a land of milk and honey,
Where fruits and flowers grow.
'T'is a land of health and sunshine
Where sweetest dreams come true,
And I'm sure there is no other
That could ever, ever do.
Chorus.
Where the Rio Grande is flowing,
And the green alfalfa grows;
Where my heart is I am going,
For with joy it overflows.
There the mocking birds will greet me
With songs of this fair land,
In the fertile Magic Valley
On the Lower Rio Grande.
You can see Dame Nature smiling,
Her handiwork complete;
You can hear the bees a-humming
'Mid the fields of clover sweet.
There is rest for all who labor,
And wealth for all in store;
When we settle down forever
On the Rio Grande shore.
No. 4.
GOING DOWN TO TEXAS.
(Tune-Battle Hymn of the Republic)

The farmers of the Central Stat.es they all sing this song,
And join in the chorus a hundred thousand strong.
They are going down to Texas in a mighty big throng,
For the people are catching on.
Chorus. •
They're going, going down to Texas,
Going, going down to Texas.
They're going, going down to Texas,
For the people are catching on.
The trains they are so crowded that they cannot take them all;
Some people try to turn them, but they can't make the stall.
Some people try to turn them, but they can't make the stall.
For the people are catching on.
Chorus.
Some bankers try to scare them but they cannot make the bluffFarmers drawing out their money, indeed it does seem tough;
They're going down to Texas, where they know they raise the stuff.
For the people are catching on.
Chorus.
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No. 5.
SWEET GENEVIEVE.
0 Genevieve, I'd give the world to live again the lovely past,
The rose of youth was dew-impearled;
But now it withers in the blast.
· I see thy face in every dream,
My waking thoughts are full of thee;
Thy glance is in the starry beam that falls along the Summer sea.
Chorus.
0 Genevieve, Sweet Genevieve, the days may come, the days may go,
But still the hands of mem'ry weave
The blissful dream of long ago.
Fair Genevieve, my early love, the years but make thee dearer far.
My heart shall never, never rove;
Thou art my only guiding star.
For me the past has no regret,
Whate'er the years may bring to me;
I bless the hour when first we met,
The hour that gave me love and thee.
Chorus.
No. 6.
MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME.
The sun shines bright in my old Kentucky home,
'Tis summer and the darkies are gay;
The corn-top's ripe and the meadow's in the bloom,
While the birds make music all the day;
The ·young folks roll on the little cabin floor,
All merry, all happy and bright;
By'n-by "hard times" comes a-knocking at the door,
Then, my old Kentucky Home, good-night.
Chorus.
Weep no more, my lady,
Oh, weep no more today;
We will sing one song for the old Kentucky Home,
For the old Kentucky Home, far away.
They hunt no more £or the possum and the coon
On the meadow, the hill and the shore;
They sing no more by the glimmer of the moon,
On the bench by the old cabin door;
The day goes by like a shadow o'er the heart,
With sorrow where all was delight;
The time has come when the darkies have to part;
Then, my Old Keritucky Home, good-night.
The head must bow and the oack will have to bend
Wherever the darky may go;
A few more days and the trouble all will end,
In the fields where the sugar canes grow;
A few more days for to tote the heavy load,
No matter, 'twill never be light;
A few more days we will totter on the road,
Then, my Old Kentucky Home, good-night.
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No. 7.
THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY.
(Tune-Marching Through Georgia)

Here's to good old Texas, boys,
Down on the Rio Grande.
'Tis Nature's Garden Spot of earth,
For here we have the land;
We've got the soil and sunshine
And the rain at our command,
In the Lower Valley of Texas.
Chorus.
Hurrah, hurrah, send up the mighty cheer;
Hurrah, hurrah, three bumper crops a year;
We've left the snow behind us,
And there is nothing more to fear,
In the Lower Valley of Texas.
The cotton and the sugar cane,
Alfalfa and the corn;
I never saw such figs and grapes
And beets since I was born;
The lemons and the ·orange trees,
The verdant fields adorn
In the Lower Valley of Texas.
The richness and tho. depth of so1l
Makes all the farmers smile,
It makes his time and money
And his labor worth the while.
For it is as productive
As the Delta of the Nile,
In the Lower Valley of Texas.
When autumn comes we call the dogs,
Take down the old shotgun;
Wild turkeys, ducks and partridges,
And deer make lots 'of fun;
We take a team of mules for there
Is shooting by the tonIn the Lower Valley of Texas.
The climate's mild and pleasant,
From the Gulf the breezes blow;
The rain is brought by telephone
'And makes the crop to grow;
We get the best of everything
We have in mind to sow,
In · the Lower Valley of Texas.
The railroads and the schools are here;
We make no sacrifice;
We are planting in December
And our produce brings the price;
We're happy and contented,
It's the farmer's paradise,
In the Lower Valley of Texas.
-5-
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No. 8.
IT'S A LONG WAY TO DEAR OLD TEXAS.
( Air-Tipperary)

Up to Kansas City came a Farmer one day,
With a lot of Homeseekers, they were feellng fine and gay;
Singing songs of Rio Grande, cold beer and mugs of ale,
Till the Farmer got excited, then shouted out this tale:
Chorus.
"It's a long way to dear old Texas, it's a long way to go;
It's a long way to Texas, to the best bottom land I know!
Good-bye Tom and Jerry, farewell Rock and Rye,
It's a short, short way to Mexico since Texas went dry."
Farmer wrote a letter to his friend in loway,
Telling him of things he'd seen, since leaving there to stay,
Bringing rain by telephone makes the best crops in the land,
And Farmer's friend began to sing to his Friend on the Rio Grande.
Chorus.
Nebraska began to dream about the things that Texans do,
Said to Kansas people let's see this "runipus" through.
Then they got together with suit-cases in their hands,
And bought their railway tickets to the ;Lower Rio Grande.
Chorus.
No. 9.

YOU'RE THE FLOWER OF MY HEART,
SWEET ADELINE.
In the evening when I sit alone a-dreaming
Of days gone by, love, to me so dear;
There's a picture that in fancy oft appearing
Brings back the time, love, when you were near.
It is then I wonder where you are, my darling, .
And if your heart to me is still the same;
For the sighing wind and nightingale a-singing
Are breathing only your own sweet name.
Chorus.
Sweet Adeline, my Adeline,
At night, dear heart, for you I pine;
In all my dreams your fair face beams,
You're the flower of my heart, sweet Adeline.
I can see your smiling face as when we wandered
Down by the brook side, just you and I
And it seems so real at times till I awaken
To find all vanished, a dream gone by,
If we meet some time in after years, my darling,
I trust that I will find your love still mine;
Though my- heart is sad and clouds above are hovering,
The sun again, love, for me would shine.
Chorus.
-6-

No. 10.
WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE.
I wander today to the hill, Maggie, to watch the scenes below,
The creek and the creaking old mill, Maggie, as we used to long ago;
The green grove has gone from the hill, Maggie, where first the daisies
sprung,
The creaking old mill is still, Maggie, since you and I were young.
Chorus.
And now we are aged and gray, Maggie, and the trials of life nearly done
Let us sing of the old days that are gone, Maggie, when you and I were
young.
A city so silent and Ione, Maggie, where the young and the gay and the
best,
.
·
In polished white mansions of stone, Maggie, have each found a place of
rest,
Is built where the birds used to play, Maggie, and join in the songs that
were sung.
For we sang as gay as they, Maggie,, when you and I were young.
They say I am feeble with age, Maggie, my steps are less sprightly
than then,
My face is a well-written page, Maggie, but time alone was the pen,
They say we are aged and gray, Maggie, as sprays by the white breakers
flung,
But to me you're as fair as you were, Maggie, when you and I were
young.
No. 11.
THE LOWER RIO GRANDE.
(Air-Cas e y Jon es)

Come all you people who want to buy land,
And go with us to the Lower Rio Grande ;
Where the corn and cotton and the sugar cane grows,
Where the sun always shines and it never snows.
Chorus.
Come on, boys, to the Rio Grande Valley,
Come on and go to the Lower Rio Grande;
Come on, boys, to the Rio Grande Valley,
When we make the next trip to that promised land.
No more hard winters with coal to buy,
·
Nor long, hot summers, when the wells go dry;
For the air is tempered by the great Gulf Breeze,
And the man that doesn't like it would be hard to please.
Chorus.
Figs and oranges and melons, too,
Grow just as good as the other crops do;
With the finest irrigation system ever planned,
This is what we offer in the Rio Grande.
Chorus.
Here we have churches and schools to suit,
And a good railroad to market the fruit;
Social 'conditlons as good as -at··home.
Now is the time to get ready and come.
Chorus.
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No. 12.

THE LAND OF CORN AND CANE.
( Tun e-B eula h L a nd)

We have a land of Corn and Cane,
Alfalfa, Fruit and every Grain,
In fact most everything we sow,
This Valley here will fully grow.
Chorus.
O! Rio Grande, Great Rio Grande!
As in the Valley we do stand
We look across the waving grain
And in our hearts we do proclaim
On a better land the sun ne'er shone
We'll set our st$kes and build our home.
rhis Valley cares not for the rain,
No drouth can ever mar its name.
By telephone the water comes,
To grow our crops and build our home.
Chorus.
The soil in depth is twenty feet,
For richness it cannot be beat;
Its fertileness will always stand
By spreading silt of Rio Grande.
This country's climate is ideal,
For healthfulness the people's weal.
No Summers hot, no Winters cold;
Come see yourself and you'll be sold.

No. 13.

SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD.
Darling, I am growing old, silver threads among the go1a,
Shine upon my brow today; life is fading fast away;
But, my darling, you will be, will be always young and fair to meYes! my darling, you will be always young and fair to me.
Chorus.
Darling, I am growing old, silver threads among the gold,
Shine upon my brow today; life is fading fast away.
Love can never grow old, locks may lose their brown and gold,
Cheeks may fade and hollow grow, but the hearts that love will know
Never, never winter's frost and chill, summer warmth is in them still.
Never winter's frost and chill, summer warmth is in them still.
Chorus.
Love is always young and fair, what to us is silver hair,
Faded cheeks or step grow slow, to the heart that beats below?
Since I kissed you, mine alone, you have never older_g:i:own,
Since I kissed you, mine alone, you have never older grown.
Chorus.
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No. 14.
GOOD-BY, OLD SNOW.
(Tune-Me rrily W e Roll Along)

I saw the train go around the bend,
Good-by, Old Snow, good-by,
Loaded down with Texas men,
Good-by, Old Snow, good-by.
Chorus.
Good-by, snow; good-by, snow; good-by, snow;
We're going to leave you now.
Merrily we'll roam about, roam about, roam about,
Merrily we'll roam about, o'er the bright green fields.
I saw the snow pile over my fence,
Good-by, Old Snow, good-by,
And sold my farm for fifteen cents,
Good-by, Old Snow, good-by.
Down to the palm trees, down to the palm trees,
Down to the palm trees,
Good-by, Old Snow, good-by.
No. 15.
LOYALTY TO RIO GRANDE.
(Tun e-Loyal t y)

From over hill a~d plain, there comes the special train.
To Rio Grande-Rio Grande, yes Rio Grande for all;
Its wheels they roll along, the hills take up the song,
To Rio Grande-Rio Grande, yes, Rio Grande for all.
Chorus.
"On to Rio Grande, on to Rio Grande,"
Cries our Great Commander; "On,"
We'll move at his command,
We'll soon possess the land,
In Rio Grande-Rio Grande, this valley for them all.
Oh, hear ye Brave, the sound that moves this train along,
To Rio Grande-Rio Grande, yes, Rio Grande for all.
Arise to dare and do, ring out the valley true,
Oh, Rio Grande-Rio Grande, yes, Rio Grande for all.
Chorus. '
Come join our mighty throng, we'll root you boys along
To Rio Grande-Rio Grande, yes, Rio Grande for all,
Where prosperous banners float, we'll sound the bugle note,
Oh, Rio Grande-Rio Grande, yes, Rio Grande for all.
Chorus.
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No.16.

OLD BLACK JOE . .
Gone are the days when my heart was young and gay,
Gone are my friends from the cotton fields away;
Gone from the earth to a better land, I knowI hear their gentle voices calling Old Black Joe.
Chorus.
I'm coming, I'm coming, for my head is bending low;
I hear those gentle voices calling Old Black J>oe.
Why do I weep when my heart should feel no pain?
Why do I sigh that my friends come not again?
Grieving for forms now departed long ago?
I hear their gentle voices calling Old Black Joe.
Where are the hearts once so happy and so free?
And the children so dear that I held upon my knee?
Down to the shore where my soul has longed to go,
I hear their gentle voices calling Old Black Joe.
No. 17.

PUT ON YOUR OLD GRAY BONNET.
On the old farmhouse veranda there sat Silas and Miranda,
Thinking of the days gone by;
Said he: Dearie don't be weary, you were always light and cheery,
But a tear, dear, dims your eye.
Said she: They're tears of gladness, Silas,
They're not tears of sadness,
It is fifty years today since we were wed.
Then the old man's dim ey&-:i brightened, and his stern old heart it
lightened,
As he turned to her and said:
Chorus.
Put on your old gray bonnet with the blue ribbons on it,
While I hitch old Dobbin to the shay;
And through the fields of clover we'll drive up to Dover
On our golden wedding day.

It was the same old bonnet with the same blue ribbon on it,
In the old shay, by his side;
That he drove her up to Dover thro' the same old fields of clover
To be'come his happy bride.
The birds were sweetly singing and the same old bells were ringing
As they passed the quaint old church where they were wed;
And that night when stars were gleamin' the old couple lay a-dreamin.'
Dreaming of the words he said:
Chorus.
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No. 18.

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.
How dear to this heart are the scenes of my childhood,
When fond recollection presents them to view.
The orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled wildwood,
And ev'ry lov'd spot that my infancy knew;
The wide spreading stream, the mill that stood near it,
The bridge and the rock where the cataract fell;
The cot of my father, the dairy house by it,
And e'en the rude bucket that hung in the well.
Chorus.
The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucket.
The moss-covered bucket that hung in the well.
The moss-covered bucket I hail as a treasure,
For often at noon when returned fr6m the field,
I found it a source of exquisite pleasure,
The purest and sweetest that nature can yield.
How ardent I seized it with hands that were glowing,
And quick to the white-peddled bottom it fell;
Then soon with the emblem of health overflowing,
And dripping with coolness it rose from the well.
Chorus.
How soon from the green mossy brim to receive it,
As poised on the curb it reclined to my lips,
Not a full flowing goblet could tempt me to leave it,
Though filled with the nectar that Jupiter sips,
And now, far removed from the loved situation,
The tear of regret will intrusively swell,
As fancy reverts to my father's plantation,
And sighs for the bucket that hung in the well.
Chorus.
No.19.

SWANEE RIVER.
Way down upon the Swanee River, far, far away,
There's where my heart is turning ever,
There's where the old folks stay;
All up and down the whole creation,
Sadly I roam, still longing for the old plantation,
And for the old folks at home.
Chorus.
All the world am sad and dreary,
Ev'ry where I roam,
Oh! darkies, how my heart grows weary,
Far from the old folks at home.
One little hut among the bushes, one that I love,
Still sadly to ·my mem'ry rushes,
No matter where I rove.
.
When will I see the bees a humming,
.
All round the comb? When will I hear the banjo turnxni,ng,.,.
Down in my good old home?
,. , ,
Chorus.
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No. 20.
NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Tho' like the wanderer,
The sun goes down,
Darkness be over me,
_ My rest a stone;
Still in my dreams I'd be,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

Nearer, my God, to Thee,
.
Nearer to Thee.
E'en tho' it be a cross,
'.Fhat raiseth me,
Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

Or if on joyful wing,
Cleaving the sky,
Sun, moon and stars forgot,
Upward I fly,
Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

No. 21.

WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER.
When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound, and time shall be no more,
And the morning breaks, eternal light and fair;
When the saved of earth shall gather over on the other shore,
And the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there.
Chorus.
When the roll is
When the roll is
When the roll is
When the roll is
I'll be there.

called
called
called
called

up
up
up
up

yonder,
yonder,
yonder,
yonder.

On that bright and cloudless morning when the dead in Ghrist shall rise,
And the glory of His resurrection share;
When His chosen ones shall gather to their home beyond the skies,
~nd the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there.
Chorus.
Let us labor for the Master from the dawn till set of sun,
Let us talk of His wondrous lo:ve and care;
Then when all of life is over and our work on earth is donl!,
And the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there.
Chorus.
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No. 22.

BRIGHTE~ THE CORNER WHERE YOU ARE.
Do not wait until some deed of greatness you may do,
Do not wait to shed your light afar,
To the many duties near you now be true.
Brighten the corner where you are.
Chorus.
Brighten the corner where you are,
Brighten the corner where you are,
Some one far from harbor you may guide across the bar,
Brighten the corner where you are.
Just above the clouded skies that you may help to clear,
Let not narrow self your way debar,
Tliough into one heart alone may fall your· song of cheer,
Brighten the corner where you are.
Chorus.
Here for all your talent you may surely find a need,
Here reflect the bright and morning star,
Even from our humble hand the bread of life may feed,
Brighten the corner where' you are.
No. 23.

ROCK OF AGES.
Rock of ages, cleft for me, let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood from Thy wounded side which flow ed,
Be of sin the double cure, save me from wrath and make me pure.
Could my tears forever flow,. could my zeal no languor know;
These for sin could not atone, Thou must save, and Thou Alone;
In my hand no price I bring, simply to Thy cross I cling.
While I draw this fleeting breath, when my eyes shall close in death;
When I rise to worlds unknown and behold Thee on Thy throne,
Rock of ages, cleft for me, let me hide myself in Thee.
No. 24.

WHERE HE LEADS ME I WILL FOLLOW.
I can hear my Savior calling, I can hear my Savior calling,
I can hear my Savior calling, "Take thy cross and follow, follow me."
Chorus.
Where He leads me I will follow, Where He leads me I will follow,
Where He leads me I will follow, I'll go with Him, with Him all the way.
I'll go with Him through the garden, I'll go with Him through the garden.
I'll go with Him through the garden, I'll go with Him all the way.
Chorus.
He will give me grace and glory, He will give me grace and glory,
He will give me grace and glory, and go with me, with me, all the way.
Chorus.
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No. 25.
THERE IS A FOUNTAIN.
There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
·
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains,
Chorus.
Lose all their guilty stains,
Lose all their guilty stains,
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains.
The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day;
And there may I, tho' vile as he,
Wash all my sins i:iway.
Chorus.
Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing Thy power to save,
When this poor lisping, stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave.
Chorus.

, No. 26.
JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL.
Jesus, Lover of my soul, Let me to Thy bosom fly, '
While the nearer waters roll, While the tempest still is high;
Hide me, 0 my Savior, hide, Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide, 0, receive my soul at last.
Other refuge have I none, Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
Leave, 0 leave me not alone, Still support and comfort me;
All my trust on Thee is stayed, AU my help from Thee I bring;
Cover my defenseless head, With the shadow of Thy wing.
Plenteous grace with Thee is found, Grace to cover aIJ my sin;
Let the healing streams abound; Make and keep me pure within.
Thou of life the fountain art, Freely let me take Thee;
Spring Thou up within my heart, Rise to all eternity.
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No. 27.
GOOD NIGHT MEDLEY.
( A ir--Old Oa k en Buck et)

,I

How I long for the morn and sun brightly shining
Through the ·trees and the vine (in the valley) so clear
Where the mock bird with song is the hours beguiling
As he sings of the joys of the Valley so dear.
Chorus.
Oh, the Rio Grande Val!ey, the Green Rio Valley,
The rose-scented Valley, is calling to me.
Its grapefruit and lemons, its orange groves blooming,
Its canals swiftly flowing, are calling to me_
(~4.ir-Gwi n e Bac k to Dixi e )

We are going down to Texas, yes we are going to the Valley,
We are going where the orange blossoms grow,
We can feel the Gulf breeze blowing, we can hear the Jerseys lowing,
Our hearts are set on Texas and we must go.
·(Air-Old Bl ack Jo e )

Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
My

for lit home in the Land of Heart's Delight,
for a home where the winter's sun is bright,
for a home in the Rio Valley fair,
heart is filled with longing for a home down thereChorus_
I am going, yes, I am going, a:.: t~;s t:::--ib.'s :)'.l~e ser ms so slow,
I feel the gentle sea breeze blowing and I must go.
( A i r-In th e E ve nin g b y th e Moonlight)

In the Valley in the moonlight you can hear those guitars ringing,
In the Va lley in the moonlight you can hear sweet voices singing,
Oh, I know you will enjoy it, as you linger near to hear it,
As we sing in the V 3:lley by the moonlight.
(Air- Bubbl es)

We have ceased blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles we foreswear;
We'll live so high, 'neath the blue Valley sky,
And our dreams'll come true, they never can die;
We have quit blowing bubbles,
'Cause bubbles are hot air ;
We']] bo living happy in Texas, for there's no need for bubbles there.
( Air-

K eep th e H o m e Fir es Burnin g )

I see the moonbeams falling, I hear the night birds calling,
I feel ~he gulf breeze wafted o'er the Valley Lands so fair,
I see the broom corn waving,
I see the r ed cane swaying,
.
Keep this Special on the rails 'till we all get there.
-15-

(Air-Ya nkee Doodle)

Yankee Doodle had the cash, did Yankee Doodle Dandy,
He had a chance to buy a farm on the Lower Rio Grande,
But Yankee Doodle laid around, did Yankee Doodle Dandy,
Until another bought the farm on the Lower Rio Grande.
He had a chance to buy a farm and get it cheap and handy,
But he was too slow, you understa nd, was Yankee Doodle Dandy.
Three hundred bucks an acre then, it's a thousand now, Mirandy
And thus he kicks his foolish self, does Yankee Doodle Dandy. ,
No. 28.
GOOD NIGHT, LADIES .
Good night, ladies,
Good night, ladies,
Good night, ladies,
We're going to leave you now.
Chorus.
Merrily we roll along , roll along, roll along ;
Merrily we roll along, o'er the M., K. & T.
Sweet dreams, ladies,
Sweet dreams, ladies,
Sweet dreams, ladies,
Sweet dreams, ladies,
We're going to leave you now.
Chorus.
No. 29.
MY CASTLE ON THE RIO GRAND E.

(Tun e-I'm Go in g t o B uil d Me a Castle o n _t he Rive r Nile)

I'm goin' to build me a castle on the Rio Grande,
I'm goin' to live on the fat of the land,
Palm lined walks up to my door,
Grapefru it orchards by the score.
I'm goin' to marry a gal in the Valley, too;
My blood's goin' to change from red to blue,
I'm goin' to live just as long as I can
In my castle on the Rio,
Oh! you muddy Rio,
Money makin' Rio Grande.
No. 30.
HOW YOU GOIN' TO KEEP 'EM WAY UP NORTH.
How you goin' to keep 'em way up North
After they've seen the Rio Grande,
How you goin' to keep 'em in the ice and snow
Where the winds always blow
And the tempera ture is low.
How you goin' to keep 'em satisfied
After they have seen this land
Where they grow alfalfa, corn and cane,
Citrus fruits and everythi ng,
How you goin' to keep 'em way up North
After they have seen the Rio Grande.
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THROBS FROM THE HEART OF JOYLAND.
The followin g bits of verse, doggerel, if you will, were written at
odd times, the inspiration for them coming in hours of loneliness on the
banks of that strange river, the Rio Grande, while I was in the ll:Overnment service as an Immigrant Inspector at Roma, Texas. I have decided
to dedicate them to the g reatest organization of its kind in the world,
the W. E. Stewart Land Co., and its staff of agents, real messengers of
good cheer, ! or t hey are, in a great measure, responsible for the upbuilding of that wonderful land where the sun shines brightest, where
hearts beat truest and where men live beside the road and are friends
to men-in the Valley of the Silv'ry Rio Grande.
Most respectfully,
V. N. LOTT.

THE WANDERER.
Carry me back to Llano Grande, to the Lower Rio Grande,
Where the Valley quails are singing all the day; ·
Where t he Oleander's blooming, and the Lake waves are a booming,
And the green Bermuda glistens in the spray.
I can see the Rio flowing down the rows of cabbage growing,
And the sweet Bermuda onions scent the air.
The whippoorwill is calling, orange blossoms falling,
And grapefruit trees cast shadows everywhere.
Oh! the broom corn is g rowing, alfalfa's ripe for mowing,
And the Indian corn is nodding to the sun.
Mrs. Bobwhite is chiding Mr. Bobwhite who is riding
On a billowy wave of sorghum, having fun.
The tangerines are mellow, the little qumquats yellow;
There's black dewberries ~parkling on the vine,
The ·Catawba grape is growing in the vineyards overflowingThere's a million Watermelons, Baby mine.
There the mocking bird is singing, in the dells his music ringing
And the meadow lark is calling to his mate.
The Turtle dove is "booing" to Mrs. Dovey who is cooing
To her babies in the date palm by the gate.
On canals bananas growing, 'neath their leaves the water's flowing,
In the back ground waves a field of ribbon cane.
In the pastures sheep are ambling, in the lettuce pigs are rambling,
And I see the Jerseys homing down the lane.
O'er the hills the sun is sinking and the baby stars are winking
And ere long the silv'ry moon begins to shine,
And then I'll close my story for the Valley's in its glory
When the harvest moon shines o'er it, Baby Mine.
L Envoi.
When my work on earth is over, and the Master says, "well done,"
And I go to meet the friends who've gone before,
Take my lifeless clay and place it in the Valley of the Blessed
In a tomb upon the Rio Grande Shore.
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THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH.
In the Lower Rio Grande Valley of T exas there is a certain type of
man, or to be more explicit, th ere WAS a certain type of man, who lived
the life of the nomads of the desert, a wild rov e r was he, owning a few
head of longhorn cattle, a h erd of poor goats a nd not infrequ ently he was
m a rried to a native Peon woman and his family very oft e n consisted of
s everal half-breed children. 'l.'he valley as a whole was his ranging
ground. H e kn ew no bounds and recognized no law. The hills were his
as were the rich valleys and timberlands of the river edge. He builded
his home wherever his fancy list ed. Some times this hom e was an adobe
hut, with dirt floor and grass roof, the furnishings crude ant!I hand-made;
more often it was a t e nt fly stretched over a ridge pol e. He was the poss essor of an ancient wagon drawn by two scraggly ponies, which served
the doubl e purpose of draught animals and cow poni es. In a word, he
was the freest agent of all free agents of the last fronti e r and with the
coming of th e Middle Western farmers he naturally must seek new fields
where his wild nature and his longing for solitude find satisfaction and
surcease from worry. Naturally, too, he looks with disfavor on the new
settler, for it m e ans that his range is gon e and it means that the checkerboard of Fate calls for another move on his part.
The following lin es were inspired by an incident the writer witnessed
n ear one of the valley settlements some time ago. Th e characters are
true to life, their names even, ·have not been changed.

Together they stood at the brow of the hill on ·the banks of the Rio Grande
Hidalgo Fan and Whiskey Bill, with their kids-a gipsy band.
And they sighed as they viewed the scenes below in the Valley of the Blest,
For they knew on the morrow they must go, must journey farther west;
Must leave behind their 'dobe home, must move their longhorn band,
And with their bleating goat-flock roam to a freer grazing land.
For the scene below was a busy scene where strong men worked and•sang
As they reaped their rows of cabbage green-'-a lusty, strong-armed gang
Of farmers frol,ll the Middle States-strong men of brawn and brain,
The men the one-hoss puncher hates-their coming brings him pain;
For they claim the land on the puncher's range where the waving grass is
free,
And till the soil with engines strange, they fell the puncher's tree.
They make the thirsty desert bloom, they raze the rock hills grim,
And thus they seal the puncher's doom-they leave no range for him;
No wild, free range where his longhorns strayed, where his goat herd
roamed at will,
Where his daddy's daddy before him played, where, he was king of every
hill;
When the farmer comes the cowman's through, the puncher's work is done,
And he seeks for fields and pastures new toward the setting sun.
And Whiskey Bill, with Hidalgo Fan, and their half-breed family,
Are rolling west in their white-topped van to another destiny;
And the farmer men from the Middle States are coming, thousands strong
To claim the land that Bill vacates in a never-ending throng;
They've builded towns on all the hills, they've made the rich soil yield,
And on the land that once was Bill's, there is an onion field.
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THE LOWER VALLEY IN VERSE.
Now, neighbor, fond me your ear, and of the Valley you shall hear,
Of its history and its clime, and all it produces I'll tell in rhyme.
In eighteen hundred-forty-eight, the great Lone Star became a state,
And a million acres of valuable land was ceded by Mexico, on the Rio
Grande.
And the cream of it all, I'll have you know, lies in the county of Hidalgo.
But primitive it lay for many a year, the roaming ground of coyotes
and deer,
And lions and cats and panthers wild, the dread and fear of the Mexican
.
child.
For fifty years it stood that way, until the railroad came one day
And cleared away the chapparal, the wild mesquite and thorned nopal,
And with its civilizing hand, beckoned to a new-found land.
Two men there were who heard the call, away up North in the early fall.
Land men they were, so I've been told, with little cash but natures bold.
So out they fared for the Sunny Land, headed straight for the Rio Grande
And from El Paso in an open boat, to the Land of Dreams they let her
float.
And down the stream in leisurely way, they let her drift day after day,
And watched the banks as they drifted by, their hearts content, their
spirits high.
For they felt assured that just beyond, the Promised Land would soon
be found.
And find it they did, in a funny way, their boat was snagged, so the
natives say,
And the men were forced to swim ashore, with nothing left but the
clothes they wore.
And there upon the eastern shore, they found the land they were seeking for.
By a curious stroke of fate, they landed on a church estate,
And La Lomita's mission stood, gleaming in the darkling wood.
The kindly padres took them in, warmed their hearts with mission gin,
Fed them fruit and let them sleep, until dewy m·o rn began to creep.
And from the windows of their room, they saw the mission flowers bloom.
They saw ripe fruit of golden hue, oranges and grapefruit too,
The fig, the date · and tangerine, and purple grapevines in between.
In front there was a lawn of green (of bright Bermuda grass, I ween) .
One gripped the other by the hand, and said, "We've found the Promised
Land!
For this is winter time, you know, when all the North is white with snow.
But here, on every hand, is seen a valley rich with verdant green.
We'll see the priests, this land we'll buy, and sell it to our friends, or try.
We'll clear the land of chapparal, and o'er it all build a canal,
And irrigate the creamy soil that's rich as any pirate's spoil."
The pact was made, the priests are won, they got their price, the work
is on,
And 'ere another year rolled round, they ·told their friends what they
had found,
And from the North in droves they came, and plunged into the farming
game.
ThE! farmer man, the millionaire, the business man and clerk were there,
The sufferer from rheumatic pain came down to get his health again.
And women too, with faces fair, came down to take the Valley air,
To fill their lungs with ozone sweet, a tonic not found in the land of sleet.
The project opened in nineteen-eight without a show or pageant great,
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The land men told, by word of mouth, of the wonderland in the Sunny
South.
The people heard, some smiled in doubt-no chance for an Eden in a land
of drought.
A number of wise folks took a shot; they came, they saw, and good lands
got.
Then others followed, the rush was on, the Lower Valley came into its
own.
And now on the lands where the wild things strayed, where the panther
screamed and buck deer played,
Where the lion's roar made the welken ring, one hears the busy farmer
sing,
As he takes from the fields his crops galore, and sells them all for a
golden store.
And towns and cities have grown apace, and churches and s chools the
hillsides grace.
I've told you now, in my simple way, how the ·land was found on a winter's
day,
How the tidings went to the world outside, how the people came in an
endless tide.
I've told ·in brief of the pioneer, who saw the future with vision clear;
Who knew that through his honest toil, he'd get the dollars from the soil,
Per acre yield just ten times more than he had made up North before.
And now, my friend, I want to tell of the many things we grow so well.
Of the wonderful prices that they bring, of the way we manage to do
the thing.
First, clear your forty of ebony, of wild mesquite and cactus tree.
The Mexican does this work they say, at twelve per acre or by the day.
The wood you sell, hear me chant, at five per cord, to the pumping plant.
Two cords to the acre is the . yield, it costs eighty dollars to clear your
field.
Now plow the land and disk it too, this part of the game is up to you.
The lateral ready, we'll open the sluice and cover your land with silty
juice.
For a week you let it soak and then begins the master stroke
Of planting corn for early yield, in June you take it from the field.
A hundred bushels, speaking plain, comes from an acre of the grain.
You· plant in March, you r.e ap in June, two bucks a bushel, for it comes
off soon.
Or upon the other hand, you plant Bermudas on the land,
Six hundred bushels you can bet, from an acre you will get,
And the produce man is on the ground to pay you three cents for the
pound,
And three times sixty, get it true, is a dollar eighty, net to you.
And from an acre mighty near, you make ten hundred eighty clear.
This sum by forty multiply, and then you'll know the reason why
E'en though the best of markets drop you can pay for a farm with a
single crop.
There's cabbage too, a rugged sprout. Prolific? Say, just figure it out.
It yields ten tons . to the acre gross, and sells for fifty a ton, or close;
We'll cut it a bit-forty will do. I'll say, old chap, that's money too.
There's cotton, for instance, the staple so white, a bale to the acre is a
fair yield, all right.
·
A bale weighs six hundred-forty cents for a pound; a better producer
in the world can't be found.
There's Rhodes grass and alfalfa and sorghum by the ton.
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Alfalfa makes ten tons to the acre and ripens in the sun.
There's sugar cane in plenty, and sugar's mighty high,
Thirty cents a pound it is, and not much of it to buy.
There's broom corn waving proudly; it is a sturdy cane,
An acre yields a ton of it, now that's a dandy game.
Oranges and grapefruit in profusion grow, and on the rows between the
trees you may a garden sow.
In January, 'twenty, not long ago, in a certain Valley town
A rich man wanted a citrus grove and would pay big money down.
An hundred and sixty thousand cold in cash he offered to pay
For an eighty-acre . orchard, but the owner said him nay!
I've told you of the wonders and of the things we grow,
But I've said naught of the drawbacks, for there are some, you know.
And there's one in particular and through my mind it humsIt's so blamed warm in winter that Christmas never comes.
Oh, yes, my friend, there's failures-there's failures everywhereLucifer failed in Heaven and Eve in Eden fair.
There were failures in Arcady, the storied isles of Spice,
And there always will be failures in this wicked world of vice.
And now this admonition comes straight out from the heart.
You can't fail in the Valley if you'll only do your part;
Be true to yourself and family-diligently till your land,
Then you'll pile up a fortune on the Lower Rio Grande.
Now one .more word in passing and then, my friend, I'm throuish,
Be patient with the agent who presents the case to you.
He does not come to harm you, nor would he if he could,
He wants to take you on a trip that will do you worlds of good.
Just listen to his story-a wondrous bit of loreThen go with him to Texas and you'll bless him ever more.

PIEDRAS DE LOS CONCHAS.
(The Rocks of Concha, the Lily.)
Roma is a quaint old Mexican village thirteen miles west of Fort Ringgold and about forty miles w e st of Lower Rio Grande valley proper. It
is a community· rich in local history of many interesting events. It is also
in a community settled more than one hundred years ago by the bluest
blood of old Spain, and its people are as proud of their anc e stry as any
grandee of old. The following lines were written after a visit there an\l.
after having heard the story of Concha and her Yankee lover and after having seen the table rock reaching out over the rushing river, from which she
leaped to her death on the "jagged rock below" after having stabbed her
lover through the heart with a stiletto, believing him to be unfaithful and
having listened to a lie told by some loutish tramp passing through the
town upon their wedding day. It is a fact that the natives of the little
town beli eve that her spirit walks on moonlight nights, that they"can hear
cries in the heaven above, and they also believe that when the screaming
hurricanes blow up the gulf, in them they hear the shrieks of the gossip
tortured in hell.
•

At Roma, on the Rio Grande, whep the evening sun goes down,
The simple natives gather in the plaza of the town,
And to the stranger in their midst retell the village lore
Of loves and wars, of deaths and births, and saints long gone before.
And old Miguel, the village sage, a gruesome tale relates,
Of ·Concha and the Yankee boy, both victims of the Fates.
Her lover was a Gringo lad, and a bonnie boy was he;
Concha was a Spanish maid of a wealthy family.
She loved the boy with a Castile's love, the love of old, old SpainThe heart a raging fire within, each beat a throb of pain.
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The boy returned the maiden's love, they matched in every way,
And all was well with the happy pair till their fatal wedding day.
A loutish tramp in the town let fall a cruel jest;
He said the Gringo had a wife-the gossips did _the rest;
They told the maid•the filthy lie, the poor girl's reason fled,
And straightway to the Gringo's home the maddened fury sped.
With Spanish poinard in her hand she faced the smiling boy,
And said, "Thou hast unfaithful been, you've made of me a toy."
"Nay, Concha, mine," the boy replied, "the wicked tale's untrue.
I know that I've a rover been, but I've had no love but you."
But the gossip's jest had done its work, the girl believed the lie,
And like a maddened tigress, she leaped upon him with the dart,
And plunged it swiftly, to the hilt, in the Gringo lover's heart.
They found her there when the night shades fell by her Gringo lover's
side,
Her reason gone, locked in his arms, she was a dead man's bride.
They could not drag her from his side and they left her lying there.
And on the morn they came again, but found no maiden fair.
They trailed her to the precipice above the river's flow
And found her bleeding, mangled form on the jagged rocks below.
In Roma, on the Rio Grande, when the evening sun is down,
The simple natives show you where the "Rocks of Concha" frown,
Beneath an 'o verhanging shelf, by the river's ebb and flow,
They show you where she leaped to death, three hundred feet below,
And they tell you that her spectre form on moonlight nights is seen
Gliding through the river mists in robes of silv'ry sheen,
And always glistening in her hand she holds the Spanish dart,
And from it drips a crimson flow from her murdered lover's heart.
And in the night gull's weird cry they hear her frenzied voice,
And when the gentle breezes sing they hear the girl rejoice.
But when the raging gulf storm wails and flashing lightning streaks,
They say 'tis the Gossip's soul in hell and these his tortured shrieks.

THE FIRST WHITE MAN'S CEMETERY IN THE VALLEY.
The locating of the first white people's cemetery in the Low er Valley
was done in the most unique of mann ers. A man was found dead in the
spring of 1908 on the banks of the river near Mission, Texas. and the
city marshal was notified. H e was white all through and wanted the man
to sleep the last long sleep in a cemetery where only white people were
to be buried. The company owning the land at the time could not decide
the location and wanted the corpse buried in one of the Mexican cemeteries. To this Bill objected and insisted that a plat be s et aside for a
cemetery for the- whites that were flocking to the valley in large numbers.
The company officers l eft it up to Bill to pick the plat from the blue print
of the lands and Bill did so in the manner r e lated h e re.

Bill was an onery sort of cuss and handy with a gun,
And wµen tequilla stirred his brain he'd take pot shots at the sun,
At signboards on the Ringgold trail, at lamp posts on the street,
And he took delight in• yelling loud to scare the tenderfeet.
But Bill, though an onery sort of cuss, had a heart as pure as gold,
And you'll agree that I am right when this story true is told.
In the early days of nineteen-eight down on the Last Frontier,
When settlements were few and far between and a white man's face
looked queer,
One day, I'm told, a white man died, a stranger in the land,
And Bill, being city marshal, ·he took the case in hand.
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It was his painful duty, and he told the company so,
To start a cemetery, but where, he did not know.
The company owned most all the land and couldn't spare a bit,
It was good for agriculture and they were selling it.
"There are two cemeteries on the Ringgold trail, they say.
Why don't you take the dead man there and put his bones away?"
"Now listen to me, mister. I won't have much to say.
You'll donate forty acres, and you'll make the deed today!
"If I speak harshly, mister, I your pardon crave,
But that's a white man lying dead out there and he'll sleep in a white
man's grave!
.
More settlers are coming soon and all of them can't live,
And we'll need a place to bury them, so the forty you will give."
Now Bill meant strictly business, and this the company knew .
.No use to argue with this man whose eyes were steely blue.
Whose voice was liquid silver, whose manners now were mild,
He'd "cut a throat ·or scuttle a ship" and do it while he smiled.
So the company consented, but they could not quite agree,
After wrangling for an hour, just where th/! plat should be.
They pawed the maps and drawings and eliminated all
Choice. forties from a blueprint that was hanging on the wall.
Old Bill -looked on in sorrow, and in silence kissed the rod,
He battled with his patience and he murmured to his God
To save him from temptation, to keep his temper cool,
So he could be a champion of the Bible's Golden Rule.
But Patience is a jewel that God gives to a few,
Poor Bill lost his completely and his trusty six-gun flew.
From its scabbard on his "south side" and with an Indian squall,
He said, "I'll pick a forty from the blueprint on the wall."
And with a hand dead steady he took a marksman's aimA shot rings out, a bullet sings, there is a flash of flame.
There's a rush of men retreating and the desks and tables fall,
As Bill's bullet clips a number from the blueprint on the wall.
And Bill wrote down the number on the inside of his hat,
And politely told the company to "make a deed to that."
"Who to? It makes no difference. To 'White Men' make it bold!"
And to "White Men" it was deeded; 'twas theirs to "Have and Hold."
And there a pioneer's sleeping in the Valley of the Blest,
And o'er the gateway is the legend, "This is White Man's Rest."

THE TRIP.
Cities Visited En Route to and from the Valley.
First, you awaken tomorrow morning at Muskogee, Oklahoma. Not
much time there, but long enough to ,give you an inkling of the progress
of the New South. You visit for a orief spell at Denison, Texas, th~
g·ateway to Texas, crossing Red River a few miles north of the city. The
Red is well named. It is red at low tide and at high tide, and you will
be interested in that peculiar steam.
Next you visit Dallas, the young giant of the Southwest, a city
rapidly growing and promising to outstrip Kansas City in a few years.
The Progressive New Southwest begin.s here and remains with you
throughout the journey.
Houston next, where seventeen railwa?s meet the sea, a , city of
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200,000 souls, and a beautiful city it is. Here you get a first glimpse of
the glories that are to come, for here you scent the magnolia blossoms
in the balsam-laden woods, the aroma of the honeysuckle and cape jessamine mingle here and carry you in fancy to the Isles of Arcady. Here,
too, you get the first glimpse of the semi-tropics, the palms and the
oleanders are in bloom and the gardens of the beautiful homes on the
South S·ide remind you of the stories you have read of the Paradise
Islands of the Southern Seas. Rice Institute, largest and most select
school of its kind in the world, is at Houston, and Houston is on historic
ground, for in the days of the Republic, it was the capital city, and the
manificent Rice Hotel stands on the historic site of the old capitol. You'll
love Houston.
Then we will leave Houston with a sigh and whirl south to Galveston
and en route we will pass through the historic battle grounds of San
Jacinto, where 700 Texans, under Sam Houston, met and defeated the
army of Santa Ana, president of Mexico, whose hordes numbered 3,000.
Here the independence of Texas was won and the great Lone Star Republic was accouched in the blood of its hero sons.
We arrive in Galveston and pass along the greatest docks in the
world. Here you will see great liners from many seas, laden, or loading, with the products of your Middle Western farms and of the fruits
and truck of the Rio Grande Valley. Galveston is the second largest
exporting port in the world and is second only to New York.
Here you will sail upon the bay-Galveston Bay-famed in song and
story as the Pirate Isle. Here you will dine at the great Hotel Galvez,
the most magnificent hostelry of its kind in the South if not in the United
States. Then we will revel in the joys of a surf bath, and returning, pass
those beautiful monuments of bronze, commemorating the victories of
the Texans at San J'a cinto, a monument to the Confederate dead, and
one to Henry Rosenberg, the best loved man in Texas, who made his
fortune in Galveston and when the Gates of Heaven opened to receive
his generous soul the angels of Paradise sang paens of praise, for every
cent that he had accumulated in a lifetime of hard work was returned to
the people of his beloved city. See those monuments.
We spend the usual time in the Valley-in Glory Land-as it were,
and then sometimes return by San Antonio, Cradle of Texas Liberty.
There you visit the Alamo, where 300 dauntless Texans held at bay five
thousand Mexicans for three weeks and, refusing to surrender, died to a
man, fighting for the glory of God and the liberty of Americans. San
Antonio is a wonderful city o:f the Los Angeles type, a rich man's city,
and Theodore Roosevelt once said that on Alamo Plaza in San Antonio,
Texas, one sees more fashionably dressed and beautiful women than on
any other thoroughfare in the world. Fort Sam Houston, the largest
army post in the United States, is here as are also Kelly Field for aviation, and the Leon Springs target range. You will surely love San
Antonio, as you will love all of Texas.
This 'b riefly tells you of the journey, or the most interesting part of
it. It by no means covers the entire journey to the Valley and the
interesting sights one beholds. We wish we had the space to tell you
of the great King ranch, a million-acre domain belonging to one lady,
and said t o be the greatest in the world. You pass through it. You visit
Matamoros, Mexico, and Brownsville, Texas, both historic cities. You see
Reynosa from the banks of the river. Reynosa was razed by the artillery
of General Zachary Taylor, and has been left that way througnout the
years. Many interesting scenes await you. You will be delighted in all
of them, and sorry when the trip ends.
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( Occasionally it is expedient that we go and return ·via San Antonio,
and when this is necessary we, of course, do not visit either Houston or
Galveston. We make the San Antonio visit as interesting and as enjoyable as the Houston trip.)

A GOLDEN WEDDING GIFT.
Dear Heart of Mine, do you recall that it's fifty years today
Since we stood before the altar and I heard you gently say
The words that bound you to me-that linked our hearts as oneWhen we left the church house happy, and the preacher's work was done,
And we faced the world together with a meager start in life,
I, a boy with soul ambitious, you a trusting, girlish wife?
Let's forget today the sorrows of the lean years that we spent
In the struggle for existence· when our forms with toil ·were bent;
Let's forget the pain endured as we saw our children go
-F rom the hearthstone of the home nest to a life they did not know;
Let's forget all things that hurt us, let's forgive and try to love,
Let's be happy and contented for the sake of God above.
For today's our Golden Wedding ·and we're here to celebrate,
And I'm going to make a present, 'tis one that will elate;
It is one that's sure to please you-one you've wanted all these years,
It will compensate for sorrows, all the sadness and the tears;
Take this packet, Love, and keep it, 'tis my greatest gift to you,
It's a deed to eighty acres where the Southern skies are blue.
· 'Tis in the Valley of the Blessed, that cool and happy land,
Where the flowers bloom forever, on the Lower Rio Grande;
There's naught too good to give you for the wife you've been to me,
And I give it to you, darling, that happy you may be;
And tonight, when shadows lengthen, we'll be wending on our way
To the Valley of the Blessed, on our Golden Wedding Day.

AS THE TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION.
Adieu! ye land of toil and sorrow,
Ye ice-bound land of woe,
I'll be in Texas on the morrow
A way from sleet, and ice and
snow.
Farewell, ye maples ghostly standing
·
In the moonlight. dim and cold;
I'll soon be on the prairies, bounding
To the land with heart of gold.

Goodbye, old friends, 'tis sweet to
say it,
So long, my rocky, wornout farm,
I've got the cash and I'm going to
pay it
For an eighty where the climate's warm.

'Tis sad to leave your friends behind you,
But they alone are all to blame;
The country's free, no c;hains to
Goodbye, ye silent frozen river,
bind them,
Ye dreary, dismal hills;
Come, go with me. Let's play
The valley sun will end forever
the game.
All my sorrows and my ills.
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THE VISION OF SAN JUAN.
The following version of a vision as seen by Father Juan of the
little Mexican Mission Church of San Pedro in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley, is herewith presented in verse. The· vision was seen by Father
Juan in 1877 and is founded on facts.

In the cloistered room of San Pedro, at the close of a summer day,
The life of Juan, the Mission priest, was slowly ebbing away.
The faithful priests of the Oblates, his companions for forty years,
Knelt 'round the cot of the padre and prayed through their blinding tears.
But a smile lit the face of the pastor, as he bade them: "Cease to mourn.
I leave you a wondrous work to do for generations yet unborn.'
"Come closer, children, that ye may hear of the Vision I saw to.day,
A vision of a Wonderland from the Valley to Corpus Bay,
No gnarled mesquite or ebony nor thorny cactus tree
Were there to mar the beauty of the land God showed to me.
In the desert sands were blooming flowers of brilliant hue,
And orange trees and grapefruit trees caressed like lovers true.
"Purple the grapes were growing in the vineyard on the hills,
And fig trees cast their shadows on the lilies in the rills.
I saw sweet cane nodding friendly greetings to the morn;
Heard the sorghum swishing gently, saw the swaying Indian corn,
Saw fields of onions growing where naught but cactua grows,
And saw silt-laden waters running down the cabbage rows.
"Saw mighty fields · of broom corn, and fields of cotton white,
And vales of green alfalfa shining in the morning light.
Down the lanes came Jerseys lowing; in the fields the red pigs played,
And by the rippling streamlets gay plun,aged fowls strayed.
I saw mighty towns and cities and a road of mighty steel,
And a million busy people circling 'round industry's wheels.
"I saw the Rio Grande turned by a mighty hand
Into winding channels to irrigate the land.
That is the vision that came to me, that's the task I leave to you.
Go, tell the world of a better land, and to your trust be true.
Tell them of a Wondrous Land in the 'Valley of the- Bl est,'
The 'Last Frontier of the Sunset,' the last Great Golden West.
"Tell them about the breezes that sweetly, gently blow,
:F'orever and forever from the Gulf of Mexico.
Breezes with health laden wafted night and day,
On the wings of Sweet Athena to drive their ills away.
Tell them of the climate too, !! balsam for the lame,
A tonic for the suffering man with rheu[!latic-shrunken frame.
"No ills, no pain, no sorrows here, no toiling in bitter cold,
No grinding drudge or struggle for man's share of glittering gold.
Here the sun is always shining and God's blessings gently fall,
Take the message to the people, let the whole world hear the call."
The sun bowed its head in sorrow, the earth donned its mantle of night,
The spirit of San Juan departed, his soul took its Heavenly flight.
Padre Juan sleeps by the Rio, but his spirit looks down from the Blue,
And he revels in glory and joy, for his Vision of Beauty came true.
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THE PIONEER'S STORY.
As recite d by the John McCollough of the Valley at the Winter
P a g eant, Brownsville, 1919.

Come in, Stranger, sit you here; let's watch the closing day;
Let's watch the golden sun go down o'er the :hills of Monterey,
And when the silv'ry moon comes up and evening stars shine clear,
Then I'll relate the story of a Valley Pioneer.
'Tis nights like this that waken sweet memories of yore
And through the falling moonbeams smiles the face of my Lenore.
Lenore was my wife, sir, my bonny brown-eyed mate,
We were wed in old Iowa, in the year o' nineteen-eight.
We had a thousand dollars cash, a meager start in life,
But I had a will, strong, brawny arms and a trustful, patient wife.
We bought this forty-acre farm (on credit, understand),
We didn't have sufficient cash to pay for and clear the land.
But we did have love and faith and grit, and plunged in with a song,
To the clearing of the forty when the summer days were long.
When winter came the task was done, the little farm was clear,
And I built that two-room cottage that you can see from here.
We planted pretty flowers and our little lawn was fair
And that tall date palm you see in front was Lenore's especial care.
She t ended it and nourished it, 'twas her favorite tree,
And it seemed responsive to her love for it grew so rapidly.
The happy year passed over, 'twas a year of wo;rk and joy,
And in the early springtime the Fates brought us a boy;
A bonny baby boy was he, with the face of my Lenore,
And his eyes were blue like the Valley's skies or lights from the Go!den
Shore. ·
·
My cup of joy was brimmjng now, the farm was doing fine;
, I made eight thousand dollars clear in the year of nineteen-nine,
Paid off the mortgage on the place and built this bungalow,
Had lots of money in the bank and bought the wife a big auto.
We prospered like the green bay tree, the Master's hand was kind,
And a happier family than we were, no man could ever find.
Five long years had passed away and I had most forgot
The old folks back in Iowa, but my Lenore had not.
And one night she sat beside me with her head upon my arm
And I felt her bosom heaving, felt the trickling teardrops warm,
And I knew that she was longing for the childhood scenes of yoreShe was homesick for the mother who h~d christened her Lenore.
So we packed the grips next morning and went singing on our way
To visit for a month or so with the folks in Iowa.
'Twas in the dead of winter when the North winds howl and swerve,
And snowdrifts fill the canyons and there's death at every curve.
And the train we rode collided with another, so they said,
And my wife, Lenore, was wounded and was numbered with the dead.
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Amid the dead and dying I found her shattered frame,
And clasped her to my heart again and then her angel came,
And whispered words of comfort-bade me take the child
Back to Sunny Texas where the blue of Heaven smiled.
And her voice from the Shores of the Blessed ·said, just as plain as
could be,
"Oh, Joe, take my form back to Texas! Let it rest 'neath the leaves
of my tree."
And the shaft that's standing out yonder-look, Stranger, it's white as
can be;
Marks the spot where Lenore is sleeping, 'neath the leaves of her own
cherished tree.
And the tree? For a time it sickened; for a time I thought it would die;
But the boy in his sorrow pleaded, and I know that the tree heard his cry,
For again did its broad leaves flourish, and the buds put forth as before,
And the fruit came back in the springtime. and the tree sang again t o
Lenore.
And that's about all of the story. I've prospered; I've done pretty well;
And the boy is healthy and happy. There isn't much more to tell,
Save to tell you of the vow I have taken and I'll keep till my last dying
.
day:
I wouldn't give my farm in the Valley for the whole blooming state of
Iowa,
Nor for Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, the dominions over the sea,
For the winters up there killed my darling, and bereft my baby and me.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE W. E. STEWART LAND COMP ANY
And Some Serious Thoughts.
Reader, you are probably not aware of the fact, but as you peruse
this little booklet on fhis special train, you are the honored guest
of the Largest Land Company in the World, a distinction not to be
lightly passed over, for you are on this train for business, your interests
are to be protected every step of the way, your welfare is to be as carefully looked after as if you were the president of these United States, in
the end that you may become what this company considers above all else
-a satisfied and pleased resident of that wonderful section, the most
wonderful in all the world-the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas.
Let us recount, in brief, the history of this great company. Let us
go back, say to the year 1912. In a little bank at Mission, Texas, there
is a live wire, by name W. E. Stewart, president of the institution, and
by way of parenthesis permit me to say that he was at that time president of several smalf banks in the Lower Valley, and to him, more than
any other man, must go the credit for placing on its financial feet, that
greatest of farming sections, for he was the pioneer banker of the Valley
and, believing in its future, faithful to its traditions, with confidence in
its possibilities, he staked his all there.
And with this faith and this vision as an incentive, he conceived the
idea of founding a great land company, one that would deviate exceedingly from the old methods of colonizing, the old haphazard, careless
manner of bringing any and every kind of prospect to the great Valley.
Mr. Stewart realized early in the outset that if the Valley was to be
great indeed it must needs have a better class of people, must have men
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of influence and thought, men and women of stamina and resourcefulness,
and he knew that in the great Middle Western States, the very backbone
of this nation of ours, he would find the right kind of people.
Therefore, in the winter of 1912, with a small capital, but with
brains and energy and a love for the Valley, he opened offices at Sedalia,
Mo., with a small staff of agents, so small indeed that he could count
them all on his right hand. But they were a persistent little ·band and
with the encouraging words of their leader spurring them on they
plunged into the colonization game and ere the month was out each of.
them had his prospect and each prospect bought land, and from the very
first trip made by this little band the W. E. Stewart Land Company was
an esta_blished company, it was, to use a slang expression, a "howling
success." For what reason? Because they started with the right principle-honesty and fair dealing and the right kind of people-people who
did things in the North and consequently people who did and are doing
things in the Valley, who have succeeded and are making exceedingly
good.
From that little start in 1912 the greatest land company in the world
has grown to such proportions that a Jay writer like me cannot possibly
grasp its magnitude. Suffice it to say that it is now granted by even
the strongest rivals of the company to be the largest in the world with
nearly 600 agents and a staff of executives and sales managers that are
credited with being the peers in their chosen professions.
Early at the beginning of the game, Mr. Stewart" sent to Virginia
for Al F. Parker, a man who had pioneered the Valley in the early days,
and like the founder of the company, had unbound faith in its possibilities.
Mr. Parker bears the distinction of having been one of the first attorneys
in the Valley, and in his legal capacity, learned more perhaps about
Valley titles than any other living man. In addition to this asset he was
among the first land and colonization promoters and to him, as much as
to any other man, is due credit for bringing to the Valley many of its
first settlers. Being thus richly endowed with knowledge of titles, of
lands and conditions, an enthusiastic Valley booster and a Jover of its
every tree and little hill, and its romance and legends of the past, is it
any wonder that he has risen to his present exalted position with this
company-that of president? A title that any good man should be proud
of, meaning that he heads the greatest company of its kind in the world,
a company that is doing and has done more for the upbuilding of a great
section than any other like agency.
This, briefly, tells the story o.f the Stewart CompanY,, whose guest
you are today. They are taking you to that Valley where their hearts
are and have always been. Their interest in you is not mercenary by a
Jong, Jong shot. The fortunes of the founders are made and are secure.
They might retire from the business today and live happily forever afterward down in that vale where the worries and cares of strenuous business
life would not trouble, but they Jove the Valley and expect to retire one
of these days and live there and they want the best neighbors they can
get. They want their Valley to outrival California or Florida in beauty
and productiveness and they are doing that very thing with your help
and your Northern neighbors' help . Their reasons are personal rather
than selfish and' as you speed South today as their guests, bear these facts
in mind. And now let .us turn briefly to the Valley and its history:
It was opened for colonization in 1908, or 1907 as some will have it,
the first big canal having been constructed at Mercedes. . At first there
was a slow influx from the North and the Valley was backward in its
growth, but in time its wonders and possibilities became broadcast and
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when the Stewart organization decided to make it the garden spot of the
world and to go after the best farmers in the Middle West to /aid them
in their undertaking, the growth of the section was phenomenal.
Perhaps thete is no better way to set before you the wonderful
·strides it has made in the last three years than through the bank statements of the several banks down there rendered, understand, at the call
of the state and national governments and are therefore authentic and
reliable.

Bank Statements.
The total capitalization of the twenty-five banks 1 including surplus
and undivided profits, is $1,744,541.01. The largest smgle capita!ization
is $200,000, and the smallest institution carries capital and surplus and
undivided profits of $12,000.
By individual banks the figures are as follows, the first figure including capital, surplus and undivided profits, the second figure being
deposits and the third figure resources:
Raymondville State Bank-$31,845.46; $157,698.40; $197,313.80.
Cameron County Bank, La Fereia - $27,261.11; $152,009.25; .
$179,270.36.
Planters State Bank, Harlingen-$28,779.36; $282,189.62; $310,968.97.
Harlingen State Bank-$51,049.26; $214,586.09; $,265,635.35.
First State Bank, Lyford-$16,926.44; $84,001.16; $105,787.77.
First State Bank, Rio Hondo-$12,000; $69,060.44; $86,060.44.
San Benito Bank and Trust Co.-$69,070.13; $658,727.14; $737,797.27.
Farmers State Guaranty Bank, San Benito-$56,896.82; $555,739.24;
$684,986.06.
Mercedes Bank of Commerce (newly organized) - $26,250;
$107,665.18; $133,000.
.
The Hidalgo County Bank, Mercedes - $63,687.28; $881,322;
$945,009.28.
The Edinburg State Bank-$54,110.69; $669,978.59; $771,079.28.
First State Bank, Donna-$43,294.92; $471,523.24; $514,818.46.
Alamo State Bank-$27,500; $60,000; $100,000.
Farmers State Bank, Donna-$35,000; $202,000; $258,000.
San Juan State Bank and Trust Co.-$155,024.11; $526,156.43;
$921,466.75.
First State Bank, Pharr (newly organized)-$25,196.16; $60,888.04;
$86,084.20.
First State Bank and Trust Co., McAllen-$112,000; $984,498.79;
$1,096,489.79.
First National Bank, McAllen-$59,000; $301,006.12; $425,006.12.
First State Bank, Mission-$31,439.06; $425,000.
First National Bank, Mission-$35,461.55; $·253,569.88; $331,546.06.
First State Bank, Rio Grande City-$52,331.39; $403,420.89; $455,742.28.
State Bank and Trust Company, Brownsville-$113,661.93; $807,270.13; $920,932.06.
First National Bank, Brownsville - $212,323.88; $1,901,207.22;
$2,276,395.60.
Merchants National Bank, Brownsville-$353,585.03; $2,615,422.98;
$3,171,164.61.
The actual totals are: Deposits, $13,055,580.94; resources, $15,719,949.17. However, it is pointed out that most of the figures are for the
period ending February 28, 1920, since which time large crop sales have
undoubtedly brought the totals to well over the round numbers given in
the _o pening paragraph.
'
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And now, reader, this one thought and then we are through with this
little tribute:
·
After you have seen the Valley and perhaps bought lands (if you are
wise you certainly will) you will return to your home in the Nortl). and
you will be met liy pessimistic neighbors who will try to dispirit you, who
will tell yo1.1 that to move away from your old home will be disastrous.
And it will be-for the men who are trying to dissuade you, for every
time we move a good citizen to the Valley we have enriched that section
that much and have, by the same token, made the section from which he
came, poorer. Your moving away, although it is undoubtedly the best
move you ever made in your life, and we can prove it and you will admit
it, means that you have reduced the bank deposits in your local bank
that much and the local mercant has lost much of his valuable trade, the
miliiner ·in the town loses your wife's valuable patronage, the blacksmith
and the garage have lost your trade, and consequently there is a method
in their madness when they rave in pessimistic howlings against the
greatest section in the world. Deep down in their hearts they know you
are bettering your condition, that it is the best move you ever made in
your life. But they are homelovers, too; they love their town and their
country and whenever a v;ood citizen departs it takes just that much away
from the civic and business life of that community. They are not so
deeply interested in your welfare as they are in ,their zeal and local pride
for their home towns. You may be moving away to better the condition
of your wife's, your mother's, your children's or your own health. The
move may be absolutely necessary to prolong life itself, yet there are
those who will, overlooking the altruistic feature of the move, make every
effort to turn you from your decision.
You are a man of mature years, or a woman of vision and foresight.
You know what is best for you and yours and I do not believe that you
will permit these people to heap abuse ·on the land men with impunity.
To do so will be to admit that you are not master of your own destiny.
In other words, it would be an admission that you are in need of a
guardian, and I know better than that for the very. good reason that the
Stewart agent who solicited you for this trip, ere he went out on the
mission, was instructed to solicit only the best and most influential, the
most intelligent and reliable people, and, my friend, for that very reason
I know that you are eminently capable of taking care of yourself, under
any and all circumstances, and if you find the Valley half as good as you
expect it to be I realize that you are shortly to become one of us, one
with us and for us, in the upbuilding and the beautification of the one
God's blessed spot on Mother Earth-the Lower Rio Grande Valley of
Texas.

'TILL WE MEET AGAIN.
God be with you 'till we meet again
With his strength and power uphold you
In his arms securely fold you
God be with you 'till we meet again.
'Till
'Till
'Till
God

Chorus.
we meet, 'till we meet,
we meet at Jesus' feet;
we meet, 'till we meet,
be with you 'till we meet again.
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